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THE DATING SCENE IN GRANVILLE
(READ: IT’S NOT IN GRANVILLE)

Let me paint you a picture: your date drives up and waits outside your dorm 
with their hazards on. They make no move to exit the vehicle let alone open 
your car door. Instead, they text you “here,” to which you reply “coming.” 
Inside their bruised and vague-smelling Honda, Lil Pump blares. The two of 
you don’t speak. From here, the night unfurls like a fairytale. 
You can either:

 1) Drive 26 minutes to Easton. Bibibop.
 2) Drive 1 hour and 37 minutes to Dayton, home of the Cheez-It.
 3) Drive 15 minutes to see that one giant basket.
 4) Drive 35 minutes to the Gates of Hell (real), conveniently located  
  behind a Tim Hortons.
 5) Drive 12 minutes to a closer Tim Hortons, if you’re only in it for the  
  doughnuts.
 6) Go for a drive.
 7) Get out of the car. Avoid driving at all. Not even a little bit. (This is  
  impossible.)
 8) Drive 33 minutes to Downtown Columbus. Three words: Arnold   
  Schwarzenegger statue.

All of these options are sure to stir some very strong feelings in both of you, 
so you really can’t go wrong. Enjoy falling in love! Or a very different emo-
tion.

-Lauren Ehlers, 
Junior Writer

SPANISH SHENANIGANS
Welcome back to campus everyone!!! I’m sure that you’re feeling rested and healthy coming back 
from your Thanksgiving break. I’m sure that there was a lot to be thankful for: your family, your 
friends, your health, your food, your education. As my family gave thanks, I made sure to only give 
thanks to the one thing that I have to be thankful for: The Bullsheet. And for any of you doubters out 
there, I made sure to bring rock solid evidence of my gratitude for this beloved sheet. 

I went to Madrid, Spain over break to visit my older brother who is currently studying abroad. The 
only thing that I prioritized during the trip was collecting content for my next article– just in case 
Betsy texted the group chat on Sunday desperate for submissions. When I got that cry for help, I 
knew the time to prove my thankfulness has arrived. (Editor’s Note: Thank you Caroline!!!)

Without further ado, the weird shit from my Spain trip…
(also these may not print clearly, so you might have to use your imagination. It honestly may be 
much better and weirder.)

Continued on back!
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For 
Thanksgiving, 

I was thankful for 
this staff <3

-Caroline Concannon, 
Sophomore Writer

SPAIN SHENANIGANS (continued)

The Paris Hilton of flight safety 
cards. I think this should be 

required on all flights per federal 
regulations.

An entire tab on the flight’s 
entertainment dedicated only 
to movies with Dwayne ‘The 

Rock’ Johnson.

Tú en 3D. You can apparently 
get a 3D model of you with 

whatever you want. There was 
no information about where you 

could get this done. I love it.

The art that the grandchild of 
my brother’s host family made. I 
hate to reveal this to avid reader 
of the sheet, Steve Carell ‘84, 

but he was not the originator of 
Gru.

My father, wearing a Taco Dan’s 
shirt in Seville. 

This guy, Flo, who apparently is 
a French celebrity is looking to 
get married. He advertised on a 
bus hand sanitizer. Absolutely 

gutted that the email got ripped 
off somehow, you guys are just 
going to have to find another 

way to marry rich.

And last, but certainly not least, 
the reason for my trip. Visiting 
our office abroad. La Plaza de 
Toros. Our writing staff here 

fights off their writer’s block by 
fighting actual bulls. Definitely 
plan on instituting that to our on 

campus office immediately. 


